1. All climbers must annually sign a waiver before climbing.
2. All climbers must annually participate in a Core Clinic prior to climbing in the facility.
3. All top-rope climbers must annually pass a Belay Test prior to top-rope in the facility.
4. All climbers may only use this facility's belay devices, harnesses, helmets, locking carabiners and ropes. (No personal equipment except shoes and chalk bags)
5. All climbers must double-check their partner prior to each climb (prior knot attachment and proper belay device setup).
6. All belayers must continually demonstrate proper belay technique (no letting go with brake hand).
7. All climbers must demonstrate how to properly tie the retractable figure-eight knot and may only use this know while climbing in the facility.
8. All climbers must keep the walkways and exits clear of traffic and stay clear of fall and swing zones. (Always look up!)
9. All unroped climbers must stay below the boulder line and allow right of way to roped climbers.
10. All climbers should use a spotter when bouldering and realize that even with a spotter injury, paralysis, or death may occur. Know your limits. Bouldering can only be done on portions of the wall 6 feet or lower. (Marked on wall)
11. All climbing instruction will be provided by Climbing Wall Staff or a University Consultant. Outside personal trainers are not allowed at the wall.
12. All climbers MUST wear shoes while climbing. NO BARE FEET!
13. Proper climbing attire must be worn at all times.
14. Persons under 18 years of age must have a parent or guardian sign the waiver and may only climb during approved facility family hours. Persons under the age of 12 are required to have a parent belay and supervise them. Special Events and Group Rentals will be the only exceptions.
15. Please be courteous, kind and respectful to others.
16. Any violation of the rules will be cause for revoking your right to climb in the facility.

I, the undersigned have read and understand that I must abide by all of the above rules.